
As we near the end of the War of 1812 
bicentennial, it is important to be reminded about  
the significant role that the watercourses and 
forests of the Minesing Wetlands played during 
that time in history. Battles and movements along 
its river systems helped bring the war to an end 
and helped to shape the post-war boundaries of 
Upper Canada (Ontario). 

The setting… In the autumn of 1813, the British 
Fleet was decisively defeated in the Battle of Lake 
Erie. The Lower Lakes (Erie and Ontario) were in 
American hands and the Upper Lakes were 
isolated. The Nancy – a British schooner - was the sole surviving British ship on the Upper Lakes. 

After the Battle of Lake Erie, the Americans planned to recapture Fort Michilimackinac (at the head of Lake 
Huron and Lake Michigan), which they had lost on July 17, 1812. The Fort – a key fur trading post with no 
naval defenses - required reinforcements. In February 1814, a relief party of 10 officers, 220 infantry and 
artillerymen, and 20 seamen left Kingston for the Fort. Travelling overland from York (Toronto), the relief 
party passed along the Nine Mile Portage to Fort Willow and through the Minesing Wetlands to Wasaga 
Beach. They departed on the Nancy arriving at Fort Michilimackinac on May 18, 1814. The Nancy 
continued to move back and forth from the Fort to the Nottawasaga rivermouth on re-supply missions.   
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Keeping you informed 
The Friends of Minesing Wetlands are hosting their annual 

Evening of Information, scheduled for Wednesday, November 25th, 
2015. FOMW (its directors pictured at right) looks forward to 
welcoming you to the Jose Education Building of the Tiffin Centre for 
Conservation. Doors open at 6:30pm for a 7pm start time for 
presentations. While this is a free event, a suggested donation of $10 
per person may be made at the door. With limited seating available, 
pre-registration is encouraged. Please contact Naomi Saunders, 
Chair of the Friends of Minesing Wetlands at 705-424-1479 ext. 263 
or nsaunders@nvca.on.ca with your RSVP. 

Opinions expressed in these articles are solely those of the authors. 

Find us on facebook at “Friends of 
Minesing Wetlands Group” 

Schooner HMS Nancy off Moy Hall by Peter Rindlisbacher  
from www.eighteentwelve.ca 
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Submitted by FOMW Chair Naomi Saunders 

It is not often that the Friends of Minesing Wetlands are able 
to offer a canoe trip in the fall due to low water levels, so I 
had never paddled late in the year in the past four years of 
volunteering with the Friends. In fact, even before I joined I 
was signed up for a fall trip eight years ago which was 
cancelled due to poor weather. Indeed, our initial trip this fall was scheduled for October 3rd. However, it 
was cancelled due to 40km/h winds and cold temperatures. A 6000 hectare wetland is not to be taken lightly 
because once you are in the “thick of it,” if the weather is a hindrance one can be in trouble. 

Fortunately, our trip leaders were available to reschedule for Saturday, October 
10th. Being Thanksgiving weekend, not all who had registered to join us could 
make it so we had a small group of two canoes. 

It was a beautiful fall day: blue skies for most of our time, light breeze and just 
the right temperature at 16 degrees. As we pulled our cars into the Willow 
Creek Canoe Launch we could hear and then see Sandhill Cranes - a good 
omen. We put our canoes in at 9am, and while we noticed right away that the 
water levels were indeed low, lower than I had ever seen them, the water was 
deep enough to still paddle in. 

The Willow narrows were painless when taken slow, which we did and only one portage was required even 
with the low water levels. We saw a Northern Harrier (hawk), three Red-tailed Hawks and a Bald Eagle. As 
there are a lot of trees in the wetland which are dead, they clearly could not present beautiful fall colours. 
However, further along as we headed into the Silver Maple swamp there were a lot of sightings of gorgeous 
reds and yellows. 

Typical of nature, the Minesing Wetlands are always changing. It is fantastic when you can set aside a 
morning to immerse yourself and take it all in. Nature has so much to offer when we connect and re-connect 
with it.  It is always a wonderful trip through the Minesing Wetlands, and this visit did not disappoint. 

The Elusive Fall Canoe Tour 

The winter months are cold and can be long, so why 
not make the best of them? The winter is arguably my 
favourite season and not just because I am avid ice 
fisherwoman. It is simply because I am thrilled and 
intrigued by how animals behave during these months.  
Even in the harshest Canadian winters, wildlife signs 
are all around us if we take the time to stop, look and 
listen. This article is meant to inspire you to get out and 
familiarize yourself with the animal signs on your next 
adventure. 

Due to the vast area of intact wetland habitat, there is 
no shortage of wildlife sights and signs in the Minesing 
Wetlands. As a general statement, most mammals are less active during the winter months due to changes 
in their physiology. A number of bird species migrate south in order to seek warmer weather. This, however, 
does not mean that animals are not around!  In fact, on our January 24th Snowshoe Hike we saw boundless 
evidence of  activity by eastern gray squirrel, eastern cottontail rabbit, skunks, raccoon, red fox and coyote. 
The mild temperature, a fresh dusting of snow and an enthusiastic and observant group of snowshoers 

Winterland: Who’s Who?  

Please continue reading on page 4 

Raccoons high up in a Silver Maple tree. Photo taken by 
Judy Watson while on the January 28, 2015 FOMW 
snowshoe hike. 

Upcoming Events: 
Saturday, January 30: Snowshoe Hike 

Sunday February 14: Nordic Ski 
Saturday February 27: Snowshoe Hike 
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Minesing Wetlands and the War of 1812 (cont’d) 

The American Fleet, though, had other plans for this vital fort. The fleet  left for Detroit on July 3, 1814 for an 
attack on Fort Michilimackinac. At the Nottawasaga river-mouth base, the Nancy was moved two miles up 
the river under the command of Lieutenant Worsley, Royal Navy. Here, quietly hidden and protected by a 
blockhouse, the Nancy waited.    

On August 14, 1814, three American ships, Niagara, Tigress and Scorpion arrived at the mouth of the 
Nottawasaga River and discovered the Nancy. Badly outgunned by the Americans, the engagement was 
brief and decisive. A direct hit on the blockhouse set the Nancy afire. She burned to the waterline and sank. 
Lieutenant Worsley's combined force of British seamen, Ojibway and voyageurs escaped upriver.  

Reprovisioning at Fort Willow, Worsley headed back downriver. His men felled trees and constructed a 
number of wooden bateaux (boats) at the north end of the Minesing Wetlands near present-day Edenvale 
(Glengarry Landing), then rowed 360 miles across Georgian Bay to reach Fort Michilimackinac. On 
September 3, 1814, Worsley and his men surprised and captured the Tigress at midnight in Detour Passage 
(near the Fort). On the following day, the Scorpion 
was lured into position and also captured. Both 
vessels were then taken to the Fort were they were 
pressed into service by the British. 

As a result of these actions, in which the 
Nottawasaga River (and the Minesing Wetlands) 
played a vital role, the British were able to maintain 
control of the Upper Lakes.  This brought the 
maritime portion of the War to a stalemate and 
hastened the peace process (Treaty of Ghent, 1815). 

Submitted by David Featherstone, an ecologist and a volunteer 
Director-at-Large with FOMW . 

A visitor learns about bateaux at Fort Willow 

The Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority has adopted a new parking 
structure for visitors to NVCA-operated conservation areas. Parking passes 
(outlined below) may be paid on-site using your smart phone and the 
MacKay Pay app or the website mackaypay.com. Alternatively, visitors may 
call toll-free 1-844-334-7078 for each visit, and provide the zone number for 
the area they are visiting. Of course, a one-year vehicle parking pass may 
be purchased for those who visit areas frequently. Your payment is linked to 
your license plate and there is nothing to print. Parking in Minesing 
Wetlands lots sees proceeds directed to the Friends of Minesing Wetlands. 
For more information, please visit nvca.on.ca.  

Visiting NVCA Conservation Areas 

Rates: 

$6.50 for a One Day Vehicle Parking Pass. 
Fill up the van with the whole family! 

$45.50 for a One Year Vehicle Parking Pass.  
This is an excellent value for frequent visitors to 

NVCA-operated areas.  

$200 for a One Year Club Pass.

Zones: 
 

Tiffin - Zone 3011 
Fort Willow - Zone 3012 

Nottawasaga Bluffs - Zone 3013 
Petun - Zone 3014 

Glencairn - Zone 3015 
Minesing Canoe Corral - Zone 3016 

Minesing Lookout - Zone 3017 
Mayers Marsh - Zone 3018 
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were to thank for our successful wildlife tracking.   

Keeping your eyes on the ground will allow you to see an elaborate web of intertwining wildlife tracks 
and trails. The ground is the interface that allows animals to travel between areas essential for foraging, 
resting, mating and playing. Animal tracks and trails are the most recognizable sign that animals are 
present, but it takes some skill and know-how in order to identify these tracks. A novice tracker will need 
to bring a few items on your next adventures: a form of measurement, a camera and a field guide or 
cheat sheets.   

Before hitting the trails, it will be extremely helpful to familiarize yourself with the four types of trail 
patterns: pace, diagonal, bound and gallop. Families of mammals tend to all exhibit the same type trail 
patterns. The weasel family for example, typically exhibits a bounding trail pattern. After determining trail 
pattern, there are four important measurements that must be taken: track width, track length, trail width 
and trail length (see photo). When taking photographs of your findings it is important to include an item 
of known size for perspective. A measuring tape or ruler is preferred, but a winter boot will do in a pinch. 
Don’t be fooled by domestic animal tracks! Be wary of dog-like tracks close to a busy hiking trail. For 
best tracking results, venture off the beaten path and explore open fields, forested corridors and areas 
near open water. You can also identify animal activity by the scat they leave behind, based on 
composition and form of the excrement. This wildlife sign is best to just be visually observed, looking for 
remnants of the animal’s last meal for a clue of the species. 

On our early January snowshoe hike, we observed a newly discovered heronry, which was comprised of 
20 stick nests high up in dead silver maple trees. We also observed a beautiful, soaring Rough-legged 
Hawk, and a family of three racoons sleeping in the crown of a Silver Maple tree—what a treat! As a 
friendly reminder, when you come in contact with an animal in the wild, be sure to observe from a 
respectful distance to minimize stress to the animal. Any excessive expenditure of energy can greatly 
reduce an animal’s chance of surviving 
the winter. 

I hope that this article has inspired you 
to be more aware of the wildlife signs 
around you on your next hiking 
adventure. The tips in this article merely 
scratch the surface of wildlife tracking. If 
you are interested in learning more, 
recommended reading includes the book 
“Tracking and the Art of Seeing,” written 
by Paul Rezendes. Remember, next 
time you are hiking in the bush, take the 
path less travelled and look up, down 
and all around. You might be humbled 
by what you find. 

Winterland: Who’s Who? (cont’d) 

Submitted by Brittany Hope, one of FOMW’s newest Directors-at-Large 

Are you interested in becoming a “Friend of Minesing Wetlands?” Funds raised contribute to FOMW-led 
conservation initiatives in the Minesing Wetlands. Members receive discounted rates for planned tours 
throughout the year and receive “Minesing Reeds” (by post or by email). Memberships are valid for the 
current calendar year. Thank you for your support! 
 

Please check the appropriate box for your pass and membership category: 
$20 for an individual  $50 for a family  $200 for a Club  $400 for a corporation 

 

Please return this form, with a cheque payable to NVCA c/o Friends of Minesing Wetlands, 
to the N.V.C.A., 8195 Line 8, Utopia, ON, L0M 1T0. 

 

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I would like to receive Minesing Reeds via email  □  email address __________________________________________________ 

Trail 
Measurements: 
Skunk; A = Trail 
Length – from 
tip of front paw 
on one set of 
tracks to tip of 
front paw on 
second set of 
tracks. Trail 
Width – from 
outside to 
outside of 
outermost paws, 
widthwise.  

Track Measurements: Eastern Cottontail Rabbit; 
A – Track width, B – Track length.  

Photos by Brittany Hope 


